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The Strange Menl Made by Itarney aior
rlMiu Vcsterdij

Yeserday morning early the guards at
r ja 1 were startled by the sound of
usl nig glas- and hurried to the cell

01 upn d by Barney Morrison the insane
1 0 ed States prisoner from Oklahoma
AilbAUgh closely watched by several men
lie managed to elude their watchfulness
and darting to the window smashed the
glass He gathered up several of the
fragments and began chewing them as
though glass was a luxury of which he had
long been deprived As quickly as possible
he was seized and tho glass taken from
him It is feared he had succeeded in
bu allowing some of it though it was im-
possible

¬

to ascertain positively If ho has
done so the fact will soon be known and it
is probable it will prove fatal All jwssible
care and precaution is being taken but
the man is a raving maniac and it is im-
possible

¬

with the means at the command
of the officers to prevent such occurrences

In Girlhood
YOicn bnddidBtJnto womahood there is often
much sufferfusvaod ciacger The tlmelv and
regular use olttnotc Female Tonic for a few
weeks trill asifcjbnd perfect the child into a
heiltoy woicaMjrSk
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COURT OF APPEALS

DECISIONS RENDERED AT THE
PRESENTAUSTIN SITTING

lion John 1 White I T T 31 Hurl and
IV L Davidnon Associate Judges

I Walton Cleric

O C Scarborough vs W M Wilson
from Callahan 1 The question of fraud
set up as a means of obtaining jurisdiction
was submited to the jury and there being a
conflict of evidence the finding and judg ¬

ment will not be disturbed - The sale by
McCarty to appellant was clearly fraudulent
and so understood and entered into by them
at the time and the verdict is correct on
that phase of the case S While some of
the evidence may not have been strictly ad-

missible
¬

yet even ifit had been rejected the
jury could not fairly have found otherwise
than for appellee Afilnned Per curiam

Gulf Colorado and Santa Te Railway vs
S L Cogirin from Brown 1 The court
had jurisdiction The petition declared
ujwn both a tort and a contract and sufli
ciently stated facts giving the court juris-
diction

¬

As to damages the evidence is
conliicting ud the verdict settles the ques-
tion

¬

Affirmed Per curiam

K F Tankersly vs C E Tucker from
Edwards 1 From assignment of errors
and brief for appellant iiu error is made
to appear Hills of exception are in ¬

definite and do not comply with the rules
Afilnned Per curiam

L YV Means vs V C IovejoyiJ from
Wise J No new cause of action was
set up in county court Plaintiff below
simply amplified his oral plea as made in
justice court and this was proper i The
suit was not by a land broker for commis-
sion

¬

on a sale of land to be made by him
but was a contract to the effect that if ap-
pellee

¬

would point and show to appellant
certain minerals that were on the land that
then appellant would give to appeileo 10
per cent of the amount realized from the
sale of said land Xo material error
Affirmed Per curiam

Texas and Pacific Itaihvav vs W A
Young from Tayior 1 Under the plead ¬

ings plaintiff was entitled to prove dam ¬

age to turf and timber Adding the value
of the timber and turf to the value of the
grass we can not say the verdict s ex-

cessive
¬

There was a conflict in evidence
as to the value but the verdict settled the
question Affirmed Per curiam

Dulaney BrovsAVool Commission Com
panj from Xolan 1 Former dealings be¬

tween the parties show that interest was
roer J The charge with reference to

failure to sell wool was erroneous and the
court did not err in refusing to give same
The evidence is conflicting but sustains the
judgment Affirmed Per curiam

Will Ii Vining vs J B Simmons from
Coleman 1 Evidence show- - that appellee
owned the property at the lime appellant
bought same and had a recorded bill of sale
thereto Appellant and his partner at-

torney
¬

s wrote bill of sale from Crane to
appellee to the cattle in issue prior to the
purchase of tin cattle by appellant The
issue in the ea e was title to Cranes inter-
est

¬

to said cattle and who owned same ap-
pellant

¬

or appellee Affirmed Per cur-
iam

¬

11 T Davis vs John Spencer from Wise
1 There was no evidence complained of in
bills of exception The measure of damages
as charged under the facts was correct J
Xo error in permitting remittitur of 50 ex-
emplary

¬

damages Xo error Affirmed
Pei curiam

iulf Colorado and Santa Fe Railway vs
E Ij Smith from Brown 1 The only
question in the cae is the liability of appel ¬

lant fur damages on through contract
claimed to have occurred beyond its term-
inus

¬

and on connecting lines This ques-
tion

¬

has been adversely decided to appel ¬

lant in the Vaughn case Affirmed Per
curiam

E M Rust vs W II Young from Cal-
houn

¬

1 Xo new cause of action was set
up in county court the new pleading being
but an amplification of the matters set up in
justice court 2 The amended account
was properly sworn to and the affiant was
properly identified as a party to the cause
of action Under the pleadings and
facts of this case the statute of limitations
was not a defense to the cause of action set
up Atlirnird Per curiam

Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe Railway vs
Hughes Kathuell from Coleman 1

Questions raised in the record have all
been adversely decided against appellant
- No error in admitting evidence that ap ¬

pellant furnished tree transportation to
hand accompanying cattle and same did
not vary the written contract Affirmed
Per curiam

Ed Green vs the State from Grayson
Motion to dismiss 1 A judgment which
fails to commit the defendant to jail until
Hie fine ami costs are paid it appearing
that the defendant was in court is not a
lmal judgment Appeal dismissed Per
curiam

J H Brown Co vs P R Jordan
from Collin 1 Removal of the cotton to
be ginned is no waiver of the landlords
lien IJ S 3111 Appellee did not
authorize Lane to sell the live bales of col- -
ton in dispute The permission to Lane to
sell the thirteen bales did not under the
facts estop Jordan from claiming his lien
upon the live bales of cotton in controversy
The relation of landlord and tenant existed
between appellee and Lane The conclu-
sions

¬

of law and fact are supported by the
evidence Affirmed Per curiam

E A Hooks et al vs W II Miller
from Collin 1 Appellant introduced no
evidence of the citation attachment or
judgment against appellees plea for con¬

version The record fails to show same
was introduced on trial of this cause and
hence several of assigments of error cannot
be considered 3 The only bill of exceptions
is too indefinite in pointing out error com ¬

plained of Affirmed Per curiam

Seitz Bros vs JJules Canniere from
Coleman 1 Suit on verbal guarantee as
to qualities 01 a norsc mere was a co
rlict in the evidence which being relegat
to ittc jury tlicir decision settles the
lion J The verdict as to the dama
sustained by the evidence Xo reve
error shown by bill of exceptions
considered in connection with the reci
Affirmed Per curiam

lid

r W

Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe Railway vs
Hulbert Semple from Brown 1 Evi ¬

dence as to the market valueof oil converted
and destroyed is conflicting but amply suf¬

ficient to support the verdict and judgment
J Defendants tender after it had had re-
fused

¬

to deliver the oil was not good after
suit was brought Charge was sufficient
and no error in refusing requested instruc-
tions

¬

Affirmed Per curiam

Austin and Northwestern Railway vs
Armaud Struve from Burnet 1 Suit to
recover fjOO damages for failure of appel-
lant

¬

to furnish double deck cars for ship-
ment

¬

of sheep The only answer to this
suit which would exonerate except general
denial would be that the company had fur ¬

nished single deck cars at the price per car-
load

¬

for shipping horses and cattle and the
burden is on appellant to show this Af
linued Per curiam

Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe Railway vs
J B Smith from Brown 1 Tho con-
tract

¬

called for a standard car
thirty feet long as alleged by ap-
pellee

¬

There was no error in
admitting evidence on this phase of the
case There was no request of the
to charge the measure of damages The
charge as given under the facts of this
case was not calculated to injure the ap-
pellant

¬

Evidcnco supports the judgment
Affirmed Per curiam

Keating Implement Company vs E K
and I G Hams from Taylor 1 Tho plea

r rr
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of privilege is sustained by the evidence
though ihere is some conflict on this point
There was no reversible error in admitting
evidence complained of Appellees offered
to deliver the machinery to appellant and
tho latter refused to receive same at any
jioint This released appellees from actual
delivery Hughes was the agent of appel ¬

lant and not tho of apellccs
Affirmed Per curiam-

-

Knuf mans Wild Animal
Kaufmas Tex April 1S91

Editor of the Gazette
The reports of the number of wolves

lulled near Kaufman are calculated to mts
lead the public about our county In fact
it is very much like the boy who got his
eye scratched out by a mountain lion in the
city of Fort Worth The truth of the mat-
ter

¬

is this we have in Kaufman county a
few large pastures in which there are
some wolves and at this time of the year
quite a number of young ones About j7
per cent of the number recently killed saw
the light of day for the first time not more
than a month previous to tne hour they bit
the dust so that you see that Uncle Peter
Ray assisted by the sporting men of Kauf-
man

¬

will lie able to keep them reduced
We hope the lion will be annihilated while
the hunt is in progress but must admit
that it would destroy a valuable source of
news for the dailies

PLAN

LABORERS

FOR
CAN

LIBERATING AMERI
FARMERS AND

Mechanics from Indirect Taxation and
from tholSestriction of theCurrency

by atiouil Uauklnp Institutions

BY MART If CLU1DT
Poverty and the overwork and privations

of their families have forced upon the
minds of the American farmers and me-
chanics

¬

the following very serious ques-
tions

¬

How shall we increase the amount of
money in circulation

How shall we prevent that which is in
circulation from beingdrawn into the hands
of protected manufacturers

How shall wo prevent the enormous ap-
propriations

¬

of congress each year for the
support of the Federal government

How shall we lessen the necessity for
raising Si0000y000 a year for the national
government

How shall we instruct our representatives
to legislate that the amount of currency
needed in commerce may not be withdrawn
by tho national banks

To the serious voter asking these ques-
tions

¬

I have two astounding proposals to
make If followed out they will greatly
simplify our government and produce an
abundance for all our people

First Let lis abolish the custom house and
also the entire internal revenue department
This may relieve us from the expense of
paying a hundred 1 housaud Federal officers
This will relieve our people from the parti-
san

¬

influence of those who live upon the
spoils of office

Having thus abolished the revenue from
indirect taxation how shall the expenses of
government be paid

I answer just as President Lincoln met
flic demand for money at the opening of the
civil war The banks generously offered
to lend at -- 4 per cent interest which
was more than he could afford to pay

Uncle Abe read in tho constitution that
congress has power to coin money and
forthwith sixty million greenbacks were
coined which met tho emergency

Wc cau repeat this good example and Jiave
five hundred millions of money made with
which to pay the vast appropriations of the
last congress

1 ct tho new congress appoint a com ¬

mittee to reduce the pension list and other
needless expenses This reduction will con
tine for at least three years Let our gov-
ernment

¬

continue to pay off her officials
with greenbacks for three years By this
time with free trade and lessened taxes
our mechanics and farmers will have good
homes and royal opportunities for bringing
up American children the heirs apparent
to dominion in this republic

As soon as plenty and greater political
knowledge have come to the people and the
national expenses have been correctly esti-
mated

¬

then let each state bo taxed accord-
ing

¬

to the selling value of its land and the
amount forwarded to the general govern-
ment

¬

There is no need of hiring a single
extra officer iu any state to collect this tax
It only requires that a modest per cent be
added to the state tax of a prosperous and
happy people which the state treasurer
will forward to the national treasurer By
that time our voters will cheerfully pay
the direct tax as a thank offering to the
Supreme Ruler for their deliverance from
the insatiate demands of indirect taxation
and from private control of the currency

This plan answers the Alliance question
how to get the money to tho people far bet-
ter

¬

than the sub treasury scheme
Honest men do not need such a complex

government as wc now have
The abolition of the custom house and the

entire abolition of taxes upon liquors and
tobacco will set free au army of paid off-
icials

¬

If these men arc willing to engage in hon-
orable

¬

labor the fanners can give them
good wages in the day that America recog ¬

nizes the brotherhood of man and under-
takes

¬

to feed 00000000 of industrious
European artisans

When freo trade opens up to the manu-
facturer

¬

the markets of the world he will
require more operatives and can greatly
add to their wages

Voters you who have ruled us in the past
why not try an experiment For three
years let the national treasury pay all the
expenses of government in greenbacks and
abolish indirect taxation and see if there
does not result an equalization of property
among the people

Brothers I beg you to give these propos-
als

¬

a most serious and prayerful considera-
tion

¬

Do they not contain that righteous-
ness

¬

which shall mark the new heavens
and the new earth

Sisters I ask you to make theso proposed
reforms a firesidestudy until there is such
abundance in our land that wives and
mothers do not need to support husbands
and sons and until children are exempt
from self support until they
old

Fort Worth Tex April 2L
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Mine DioveWcs In Ieadvllle
Many of the discoveries were made by

men who had no knowledge of metallurgy
or of practical mining and they achieved a
competence through the sheerest blunder-
ing

¬

Two poor and ignorant men named
Gallagher opened the Camp Bird mine a
prospector who shot a deer for dinner one
day saw that there were sparkles in the
earth that the animal kicked up in it last
agony and staked his claim there when he
found that these bright spots were carbon-
ate

¬

The rich deposit found by a recluse
named Fryer who lived in a dirty cabin
gave the name of Fryer hill to tho localitj
A man having died one winter his friends
engaged a sexton to put the body in snow un-
til

¬

the ground thawed hestarted to dig a hole
in the drift but struck ground sooner than
he expected and not only ground but car-
bonate

¬

tho dead mans claim panning
out as the saying is to the great profit of
the sexton Senator Tabor kept a little
grocery in LeadviUe and took part of a
mine in payment of a claim for 30 that hei
had advancedVi the owners the mine re-
turning

¬

to him over 2000000 Goldth
waites Geopraphical Magazine

G A R Important Meeting
The regular meeting of Sedgwick post

No 39 G A R wilibe held in their hali- -
Gazette building corner of Fifth and Ruskf
streets on Monday evening April s lbUl
at 730 oclock sharp All comrades are
especially requested to be present at this
meeting T W Maschesteu
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POLITICAL EDUCATION

HON BARNETT GIBBS ORGANIZ-
ING

¬

TEXAS DEMOCRACY

County Club to bo to the Democrats What
the Local Alliances Arc to the

Tarmers Tho Details

Hon Barnett Gibbs state organizer f
Texas of the Democratic national vlssqbSB- -

tion yesterday began sending out hlscir
cular of instructions to the chairmen of the
county Democratic committees To a Xews
reporter Mr Gibbs stated that these clubs
are to be to the Democrats what the local
Alliances are to the funnels viz political
social and literary societies for the discus ¬

sion of all political topics including the
sub treasury and other schemes of financial
relief Following is the text of the circu-
lar

¬

Dallas Tex April 24 To the county
Democratic chairman Dear Sir In pur-
suance

¬

of a request and appointment by
the National Association of Democratic
clubs I am seeking to have organized a
central Democratic club in each county in
Texas This is in accordance with the
Democratic plan of a campaign of educa-
tion

¬

and it is hoped that tho clubs thus or-
ganized

¬

will be perpetual
They are not only necessary in perfect-

ing
¬

party organization and discipline but
what is of vastly more importance tho
general diffusion of correct political prin-
ciples

¬

Democratic platforms and policies
should be tho consensus of opinion of
those constituting the party strength It
was what at that time termed cross road
politics that formed tho basis of our great
constitutional government and if it is to
be preserved in its pristine vigor and
purity and guarded from tho inroads of
accumulated wealth and power seeking
special privileges it must be by the or-
ganized

¬

intelligence of the conservative
element of our citizenship having a
knowledge of and faith in sound Democratic
principles Many serious political prob-
lems

¬

confront us and all of them should be
seriously discussed and weighed by each
club membership

From national Democralic headquarters
as well as from the congressmen of your re ¬

spective districts literature statistics and
other information will be be furnished the
officers of your club After the central club
is formed at the county site others might
bo formed in such places in the county as
will sustain them I would suggest that
these clubs when organized meet once
month and that occasionally ladies and
others not members be invited to hear dis ¬

cussions and essays on live questions of
state and national politics and on interest¬

ing events iu our political history The ad-
ditional

¬

social and literary features will add
interest to the club meetings We must
sustain loyal Democratic paper in each
county

Please get as many Democrats together
as you can and organize a club and secure a
permanent place for your monthly meetings
Send the name and postoulce address of
your president and secretary to Hon W L
Wilson Metropolitan hotel Washington
city also to me at Dallas

If you cant give this immediate atten-
tion

¬

please hand to some earnest Democrat
who can that the ball may be set in motion
An early reply will oblige Yours truly

Baiett Giniis State Organizer
The above is suggested by the National

Democratic executive committee and ap ¬

proved by the state Democratic executive
committee X W Fislev

Chairman State Democratic Executive
Committee

Dallas News

DIAMONDS STOLEN

Willie Attending tho 1uneral of ITcr
Xiece a Texarluma Lady Loses

Her Diamonds

Srecial to the Gazette
Texakkaxa Tex April 20 M the

burial of Ethel Bramble a little
girl yesterday afternoon a ghoulish

deed was perpetrated While Mrs Ira
Higgs an aunt of the dead child was away
from her carriage in which she had left
her diamonds tb attend tho last sad rites
beside the grave a thief purloined the jew-
els

¬

and escaped Two young white men
were arrested aud charged with the crime
and spent last night in the county jail but
were released to day upon tho arrest of
George Truman colored who confessed
tho deed and surrendered the diamonds
Truman was placed in jail The Bramble
and Higgs families are among the first in
the city

FIREMEN CELEBRATE

A Shooting Affray at Farmersvillo Under
Arrest

Special to the Gazette
McKixxet Tes April 20 Th Mc

Kinncy fire department observed to day as
monumental day The seating capacity of
the Cumberland church was taxed to its ut-
most

¬

and numbers had to leave W M
Aabernthy briefly explained the object and
Rev J S Weaver preached an eloquent
sermon to tho tire laddies The large con-
gregation

¬

gave liberal contribution to the
funds

News of serious shooting affray at
Farmersvillo between W J Aston and W
J Smith has reached the city Both par¬

ties are under arrest awaiting investiga-
tion

¬

Crowded Ont by High Water
Special to the Gazette

New Boston Tex April 20 On tho
night of April 24 George Ohler and John
Stubbs were detected in stealing some
clothes from washerwoman To day
George Ohler was arrested Stubbs so far
has eluded arrest

Henry James living on Red river had to
move his family yesterday The river has
caved in his yard and it is thought that his
house will go soon The river is doing a
good deal of damage to low plantations and
still rising slowly though a telegram from
Clarksville above here states that the
river is falling

Street Improvement Tax

Thacitv council on the Cth of Januarv
lyfpasseu a resolution instructing me as
Sor and collector to levy upon advertise

and sell the property of all delinquent
street improvement taxpayers said tax was
created and
their regular
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Partxif the above tax re--
unpaid All persons inter- -

above tax will please call at
once pay this tax and remove the
cloud from their titles on said and
oblige yours respectfully

Hugh T Wilsgx
City Assessor and Collector
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Forts Sights but Lost No Honey

gentleman from Massachusetts
has been spending several months
city was seen waitnng

1SS9

street wnn a nunuie nnaarjmmmmrfKlWi
he went in and leJfcjiBMBrBrTiants to be
steamed anAjBPBealled for them he
wasoapSPTEWased that he left another
suteirM says Gaston Bross steaming

Fiftrase is the best money saving institution
in Texas airMiffgmw

On Saturday MavMKSpjjgielilc Ex-
press

¬
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NO MINERAL WELLS SMALLPOX

A Cle rn Dill of Health and Fine Water
lreacnted to the TriM cler A lteply

to 3Ir J L Cunningham

MfXEflAL WELLS TEX April 22 1S91

Editor Gazette
Having noticed an article in your issue of

the 20th over the signature of your worthy
correspondent Mr J L Cunningham of
the city of Palo Pinto headed Pox
Small or Chicken I feel in duty bound to
reply and would ask space iu your valuable
paper and the indulgence of your readers
that the facts may told as they are
Here find the article of Mr Cunningham
which you will please reproduce

Palo Pinto Tex April 20 1S91

Editor Gazette
On the 1 1th day of this month a report cacie

10 aio 1irio mat -- manpox naa appearea in
the town of Mineral Wells a small village east
of Palo Pinto about fourteen miles Your cor-
respondent tried to liud tome one who knew
the case to he smallpox as reported but no one
could give the desired Information On Mon
day the 13th instant a report came that there
was a case of chtckenpox in the town but no
smallpox The citizens of Palo Pinto did take
some action in the matter but no great amount
of excitement prevailed here most of the peo-
ple

¬

here feeling proof against smallpox It
seems that about thirty nine women children
boys and eld men were with the patient re-
ported

¬

to have smallpox and we got out of his
roomand went through the town of Mineral
Wells and to this good hour no one has gone to
bed with this disease It doesnt look much
like smallpox The first good job the Dillas
Xews correspondent hero has dnrft was to rush
a report to that stating that country ifJf0 KcCAKTHY President
was all excited seems corres- -

pondent wanted news for his or desired
to injure our neighbors by reporting smalliox
The commissioners court of Palo Pinto county
came together and passed orders putting under
control that case of pox small or chicken as
they may be and put a few doctors a salary
which seems about all there is of the matter
Tin Gazette having some reputation at Make
for truth we not wish to soil it by reporting
smallpox or anything else that wc do not know
to be true All we know of smallpox at Mineral
Wells is hearsay We have seen none and
will hardly Isit the party t aid to bat e the dis ¬

ease to And it out J L CcmuGHoi
In the first place Mr Cunningham refers

to our town as au village east
of the great city of Palo Pinto fourteen
miles when in truth and in fact
wo have a population of S00 souls
with an increase of 100 or more per
month while the city of Palo Pinto has not
execedine 200 souls with a decrease of ten
per month This is the relative position of
the two townsand as the rate of increase
of Mineral Wells and tho decrease of Palo
Pinto has been going on for the last four
or six months it is only a question of one
or two years when Mineral Wells will be a
city of thousands while the little town of
Palo Pinto in the basin will bo inhabited
by swallows and bats

Mr Cunningham furthermore says there
was no great amount of excitement prevail ¬

ing in their city on account of the reported
cao of small pox in this place as most of
the people of that place were proof
against it when in truth some
of the people of Palo Pinto Mr Cunning-
ham

¬

being chief among the number did
raise a tempest in a tea pot by establishing
a shotgun quarantine driving several per-
sons

¬

out of their town who had never in
anyway been exposed to smallpox among
tho number Mrs A A Biankenship who
was at the timo in a crit
ical condition and was confined
in an old out schoolhouse soon after
This is one of several instances where in-

dignities
¬

were offered persons who had
simply come through tho Wells 1 am reli ¬

ably informed that Mr Cunningham was
one of the pickets who formed that shotgan
quarantine around the city of Palo Pinto
and it is quietly whispered that some dam-
age

¬

suits are likely to follow as I am told by
Mr Blankenshlps brother he is feeling
very much aggrieved by reason of the
treatment received at the hands
of some of Palo Pintos guards
and will see by what authority
they drove him and his family out of towu
Tho facts in the caso were sent you by
me from this place on the lSth since which
time there has been no new cases The
man Maxwell who lias smallpox was
brought hero from Baird and since the
second day after his arrival has been quar-
antined

¬

fully one mile from the city and is
now in a fair way to recovery lie had
well developed case of smallpox and there
wero some eighteen iiersons exposed and
who have since been kept in quarantine and
will bo confined Until all danger of con-
tracting

¬

the disease is past We are glad
to say that nothwithstanding there are
fully one hundred people go from hero to

where one goes to Palo Pinto
that the town of all towns which
should have been the first to offer us succor
was the only one which would have done us
injury if they could We feel very warmly
toward the people of Palo Pinto and know
they must now feel ashamed of their acts
in this instance and we will promise them
when a like occurence shall befall them wo
willnot desert them in their hour of trouble
Mineral Wells is as free from smallpox
now and has been since the case was first
put under quarantine as the most secluded
spot in tho little city of Palo Pinto All
credit is due to the untiring efforts of the
nhvsicians of this citv who have SDared no
expense to prevent a spread of the disease

1 am very respectfully C B liAiXE9Cor

HENRY WATTERSON

His Lecture at the Opera Hoaso Wednes-
day

¬

Night
On Wednesday evening next at Green

walls opera house Mr Wattersons brilli-
ant

¬

and entertaining lecture on Money and
Morals will bo delivered The people of
Fort Worth are well aware that the Hon
Henry Watterson occupies a foremost
position iu the journalism and politics of
America and his reputation as an eloquent
and drawing speaker is not second to his
fame as a writer The oration he will de-
liver

¬

here while it touches upon some of
the serious questions of American affairs
is full of humor and pathos and ho has
never failed to thoroughly delight his audi-
ences

¬

Mr Watterson has never spoken in
Texas before this tour and there is a gen ¬

eral desire to hear the distinguished editor
of the Courier JournaL
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